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To all whom it may concrrn: . 

De known'that I, Join: LEWIS Pnnnms, a citizen 
of the United States of America, and a resident of 
llolyokc. in the countyol Hampden and State of l\l~.ts~ 
sachusetts, have invented certain new and useful lm 
provcinerts in. (.‘alendciing-Rolls, of which the follow 
ing is a lull, clear, and exact description, 

This inventii'm consists in a calcnderingvroll con~ 
structed substantially as illustrated in the accompany 
ing drawings, and as set forth in the description here 
inafter given and pointed out in the claim, forresults 
and advantages hercinaltcr described and ,explained. 
In the drawinga?lfigure l. is a perspective view of 

i ‘r . . - 

a portion of an annular block or cheese”, a consider 
able number of which, in compressed form,"constitute 
the body of the roll. Fig. 2Vis a cross sectional view 
as taken on line 2-2, of the complete roll shown in Fig. 
5, portions of thin layers of the carded cotton being 
broken away to show the relative arrangement of the 
~fibers of the adjacent layers._ Fig. 3 is a"perspe'ctive 
‘view, onan enlarged scale, of a portion of one ‘of the an 
nular blocks or cheeses for niakingvadditionally clear 

' the relative arrangement of the ?bers oithe successive 
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layers. Fig. (l is a view similar to Fig. 2, showinga 
modi?cation in the arrangement without departure 
from the substantial features thereof, and Fig. 5 is a 
side elevation of the complete calendering roll with 
one end portion-thereof shown in ceutrallongitudinal 
section. ' ' v 

The roll consists of a central shaft or arbor a'and an 
encircling body I) of cotton having the majority of the 
libers thereof substantially radially disposed, said 
body of cotton being, by a hydraulic‘ ram exerting 
hundreds of tons pressure, compr 'sed‘ to hard condi 
tion, the roll, being made or ?r bed with a smooth 
periphery oi uniform character throughout, and sus 
ceptible oi having the same uniform character when 
re?nished or turned from time to time after'protracted 
use, it i. . lug particularly emphasized that the major 
ity of the libers of the cotton are throughout the entire 
body of the roll in endwise presentation to the periph 
er_\,',4—said calendering roll, furthermore, being pro 

- vided with metallic end heads bet-ween which the 
body of the roll is con?ned in its .hard compression. 

In carrying out this invention in the mostpracticable 
and expeditious manner, I build up annular blocks 
or cheeses 10, 10, of sheets, layers or ?lms of cotton 
carded with the ?bers-thereof arranged in parallelism, 
placing one layer with the lengths of the‘?bers at a very 
slight angle, say of 22% degrees, to those of the next, 
and so on successively, so that, for instance, every six-p 
teenth one of the layers will'have its ?bers arranged 
parallel with those of the assumed ?rst lower layer, 
and the annular block or cheese sobuilt up, say to a 
height of three to six inches, and having spline cuts 
12 in opposition at the boundary of the central open 
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ing therein, is ?tted about the roll shaft (1 to which one 
of the end heads 0 is secured, and this with several 
other of the so produt'red cheeses are subjected for a 
suitably longer time to an extremely‘ high hydraulic 
pressure until the portion ol the b dy of the roll con 
stituted by a given number of cheeses is compressed 
to a suitably solid and hard condition. , 
Additional numbers of the annular blocks or cheeses 

are then added on the roll shalt and subjected to the 
squeezing action in the hydraulic press until the 
roll body of su?icient length is completed, whereupon 
the other end head is applied and secured in an al 
ready well known manner. 

In all of the ?gures of the drawings, 15, 15, repre 
sent .the different superimposed layers ‘of the cotton 
carded with the ?bers thereof in parallel arrange 
ment, and in Fig; '4 instead of the layers being each in 
,the form ollan annulus and offset so that the ?bers 
thereof are arranged at say from 20 to 25 degrees to 
those of the next, each layer is made of a plurality of 
segments matched together, preferably with their 
edges slightly overlapping practically incidental to 
the make-up of the cheese, the parallel ?bers in each 
segment being radial to the roll axis. . 
A roll made in accordance with Fig. 4 while directly 

in pursuance of the principles of my present inven 
tion, may'not be so expeditiously produced as one 
in which the plinth'is built up by layers having the 
form of an annulus and relatively'disposed, as shown; 
'but the roll made substantially as exempli?ed by 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3,: of Fig. 4, is one in which the spirit of 
this. invention is observed and by the following of 
which a roll of an extremely superior character is 
produced. _ - 

As well known, a calendering machine usually 
compirises a sta‘clcof calehdering rolls, a number of 
which are metallic rolls, while other and. relatively 
intermediate rolls are those having a non-metallic 
body. Y ' . ‘ ‘ 

The character or quality of-the resistance of the 
body of the'non metallic roll is of the utmost impor 
tance'for surfacing or ?nishing paper and cloth. 
In some cases rolls having paper bodies are adapt 

.ed for a given required quality of ?nish, while in 
many other cases alternated calender rolls having 
hard compressed cotton bodies may, only be em-' 
ployed', and a cotton body roll‘ has acquired an es-~ 
tablished status in the art of calendering. Cotton 
body rolls have, however, so far as produced for com— 
mercial purposes, usually been made from #17 cotton 

with the ?bers thereof promiscuously arranged, and roll so made is one which lacks in- almost material 

degree the wearing qualities and satisfactory surfac-‘ 
.ing capabilities which the present roll possesses. 
And notwithstanding that after long use of one ‘of the 
calender "rolls of the present fabrication it Inay‘fbe 
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'tiai condition of completed manufacture, , 

2 . 

come worn vIand_,-somewhat untrue, and require to be 
newly returned and re?nished,fthe so re?nished roll 
will be ase?ective. and satisfactory as it was-in its inii , _ 

" cottonstrands 16 which may be twisted threads or 
slivers, or royings; incorporated ‘with thecarded 25 

t ?bers making‘ up the superposed layers, such‘sei'ving 
It has been proposed to construct a roll made up of 

layers or‘ comparativelytvthin bodies‘of? ‘cotton, each 
"layer consisting of a plurality of, or-she'ets of 
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carded cotton, the ?bers p11. sheet ‘being parallel, 
and each. sheet relatively-‘to nerctbeing. arranged - 
with its ?bers at substant{ally-rightv angles to-‘t‘hose of 
the next, but such a;_ro1l;;.so asifknown; has'hsirer 
been commercially produced‘, land?such 'rolli- could. 
not possess, the qualitybi havingithe majority of the 
~?bers thereof in a substantially radial disposition, 
for while half of_the ?bers. will be‘v radial: to opposite 
pei‘ipheral portions ofv the roll body, another full half‘ - 
of the ?bers will" be in sidewiseiinsteadtof endwise 
presentation to the same given opposite peripheral 

' portions of the roll, and there"can be impractical uni 
20 formity and homogeneity in characterof ‘the roll body 

861,833 ‘ . __ 
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"both-at its surface ‘and inside'thereof', as are the aim 
and accomplishment of this invention. ‘v_ _ L I 
'~We furthermore ?nd‘ it advantageous foyl' employ 

as'binders and reinforcement the roll body. 

vA papervcalendering roll ‘consisting of a central shaft , 
and an encircling bodyv of cottonv having ‘the majority of 30 
,its ?bers substantially‘ radiallyndisposed, said body of cot 
ton being compressed to hard condition and v‘made with a 
smooth‘ periphery of uniformrha’racter throughout, and 
relatively to which periphery the majority of "the ?bers 

'are in endwise presentation; and the metallic end heads 35 
1 between whichthe body of the roll ' is con?ned in its hard 
c0mp.:.ession. 

Signed by meat Hoiyoke, Mass, in presenee of two sub-v . 
‘scribing witnesses. _ . , ‘ 

, , . . ' LTOHN LEWIS PERKINs. 

Witnesses: ‘ > 

WM. S. Bnnnows, 
G. R. Dnrsconnv 


